Treasure Hunt
Riddles/Clues are left around site at key locations the clue then relates to another location each
location with have a letter attached once all letters are collected they can work out the phrase or
word.
Teams will be given one clue to their first location once they have all 8 letters they can return to
camp.

Location

Clue

Letter

Campfire

Here we all meet to sing songs, dance,
make friends and keep warm.

W

Totem Pole

I stand proud in the field staring at the
sky and stars

A

Main Gate

I swing too and fro, you’ve probably
walked through me and you probably
walk out of me.

Y

Wardens Hut

I look like a half buried baked bean can.

L

Toilet Block

Keep me nice and clean, and I’ll be your
saviour for one’s and two’s

S

Weather vane

I turn with the wind and tell you its
direction, you can orientate yourself from
me too.

N

Bottom gate

I’m the lowest exit and entrance to the
campsite. Anyone can use me.

D

Fallen Oak Stump

I came crashing down and took friends
with me. I’ve been cut up but im great for
climbing on.

A
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TO USE ON SITE
Print and laminate this page then cut each line and place them at the locations stated.

Location

Next Clue

Letter

Campfire

I came crashing down and took friends
with me. I’ve been cut up but im great for
climbing on.

W

Main Gate

Here we all meet to sing songs, dance,
make friends and keep warm.

Y

Weather vane

I swing too and fro, you’ve probably
walked through me and you’ll probably
walk out of me.

N

Bottom gate

I turn with the wind and tell you its
direction, you can orienteer yourself from
me too.

D

Wardens Hut

I’m the lowest exit and entrance to the
campsite. Anyone can use me.

L

Totem Pole

I look like a half buried baked bean can.

A

Toilet Block

I stand proud in the field staring at the
sky and stars

S

Fallen Oak Stump

Keep me nice and clean, and I’ll be your
saviour for one’s and two’s

A
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